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Part  1 
 

Unit (1) 
 

Vocabulary  
 

Key Exercises pages 5:7  

 

1. c- piracy 2. a- inaccurate 3. b- occurred 4. a- balanced 5. d- biased 

6. c- ruin 7. b- objective 8. d- point 9. a- Shocked 10. d- misled 

11. c- spun 12.b-compensated 13. d- casualties 14. a- incident 15. d- blocked 

16. b- cheat 17. d- illegal 18. c- headlines 19.a-broadsheets 20. b- tabloid 

21. d- announce 22. c- demanded 23. a- publisher 24. c- convict 25. b- punished 

26. d- nosy 27. a- claims 28.d-apprenticeship 29. b- pirated  30. c- Court  

31. a- appeared 32. d- grumpy 33. b- violating 34.a-investigating 35. c- trapped 

36.d-exaggeration 37. b- copyright 38. a- factual  39. d- citizen 40. c- with bated breath 
 

Exercises page 8  

1. d- spin 2. a- omission 3. b- placement 4. d- tabloid 5. c- broadsheet 
 

Exercises pages 13:14  

1. b- committed 2. d- receive 3. c- highlighted  4. a- makes 5. d- gives 

6. b- to 7. d- up 8. c- on 9. b- through  10. a- for 

11.c-approximately 12. a- curious 13. d- in 14. b- genuine 15. c-make up for 

16.a-exaggerated 17. d- both a and b18. b- violation 19. c- occurrence 20.d-a pirated book 

21. a- convict 22. b- balanced 23. c- Piracy 24. d- casualty 25. b- tabloid 

26. a-broadsheet 27. d- cause 28. c- Fewer  29. a- along  30. b- luckily  

 Extra Exercises on Vocabulary pages 23:26  

1. b- accurate 2. c- published  3. d- impact  4. a- ending 5. b- crimes 

6. c- common 7. a- media  8. b- surprise 9. d- stories 10. c- awaited 

11. a- digital 12. d-intellectual 13. b- includes 14. c- articles 15. a- emotional 

16. b- copy 17.d-punishment 18. a- highlight 19. c- guidebooks 20. b- affairs 

21. d- contents 22. a- authors 23. c- persuasive 24. b- nervousness 25. a- permission  

26. d- editor 27. b- trainee 28. c- celebrity  29. b-sensational 30. a- support 
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31. c- slang 32. d- fortunately 33. b- fans 34. a- due 35. c- refer 

36. b- for free 37. a- reaction  38. d- impression  39. b- year 40. c- quote 

41. a- Obviously 42. d- paid 43. b- caused 44.c- furious 45. a- broadsheet 

46. d- incident 47.b-bated breath 48. c- ruined 49. a- incident 50. b- piracy 

51. d- shocked 52. a- claimed 53. c- cheat 54. b- demanded 55.d-waited with bated breath 
 

Grammar 1&2  
 G. Exercises on Grammar pages 32:34  

1. d- was working 2. c- finished 3. a- was 4. b- did 5. d- were you doing 

6. c- used to 7. a- didn’t use to 8.d-no longer eat 9. b- am not 10. c- travelled 

11. b-was ironing 12.d-wasn’t feeling 13. a- listened   14.c-weren’t listening 15.b-during 

16. d- While 17. a- when 18. c- On leaving 19. b- was writing 20. a- screamed 

21. d- was 22. c- knew 23. b- smelled 24. a- sunbathed 25. d- happened 

26. c- fell 27. b- took 28. a- founded 29. c-were studying  30. b- phoned  

31. d- was always coming 32. a- awoke 33. b-didn’t come 34. d- studied 35. c- got 

36. b- don’t 37. a- worked 38. d- was having 39. c- he no longer smokes. 

40. b- What did you do last night when I called you? 
 

Grammar 3 
G. Exercises on Grammar pages 39:42  

1. d- has rung 2. a- has gained 3. b- have you 4. c- has been 5. a- have finished 

6. b- has seen 7. d- was 8. a- lived 9. c- has lived 10. b- went 

11. d-was waiting 12. a- no longer 13. c- still 14. b-has gone 15. d- has been in 

16. b- ever 17. a- never 18. d- recently 19. c- so far 20. b- have ever read 

21. a- already 22. c- yet 23. b- just 24. d- for 25. a- since 

26. b- since 27. d- for 28.c-have forgotten 29.a- have cleared 30.d- have you had 

31. b- she lost it 32. c- No, not yet 33. d- haven’t  34.a-was cleaned 35.d-have ever… 

36. c- I packed my bags 37. b- before 38. d- have cooked 39. a- haven’t seen/travelled 

40. c- has just arrived 41. b- She finished quicker than …. 42. a- I have saw the sea before. 

43. a- when 44. c- since 45. b- for 46. a- ago 47. d- While 

48. c- been to 49. b-were you doing 50. d- have you flown 
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Writing Skills 

 Exercises pages 45:46 

1. c- convince 2. b- hook 3. d- body 4. a- introduction 5. b-negative points 

6. c- reason 7. a- however it has disadvantages 8. d- conclusion 

9. b- Moreover, guidebook writers are usually experts. 

10. d- School is not only for learning from books, it’s about learning about yourself 

11. a- Furthermore, they don’t pollute the environment. 

12. c- Our parents always say, “Work hard and do your best.” 

Translation pages 47:48   
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

 (ب) .4 (أ) .3 (ب) .2 (د) .1
Choose the best English translation: 

1. (a) 2. (d) 3. (b) 
 Test 1 pages 49:54 

1. b- piracy 2. a- inaccurate 3. d- ruined 4. b- had 5. c- balanced 

6. d- objective 7. a- been 8. c- didn’t keep 9. d- was raining 10. b- haven’t spoken 

11. c- in my view 12. a- was being repaired 13. b- did you live 14. c- three times this … 

Reading Comprehension 1 

15. c- has been practiced for many years. 16. b- guilt-free 17. a- Pirating books is on the increase. 

18. d- ethical 19. c- the third camp 20. a- technology 

21. d- back and forth 22. c- A great number of people are against pirating books. 

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. c- he knew they hated Mourad 24. d- The Spanish Train mysterious crime 

25. d- he asked Basel for help 26. a- identifying who Mr Mourad really was and his real job 

27. d- as he thought he was a liar 28. c- because he was on a secret mission  

29. c- because he was on a secret mission           36. a- help 
 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31.  ()  (د)  .32 
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (b) 34. (d) 
The novel 

35. I don’t think he was right. It seemed that the strange man in the marches was a convict.  

        Pip should have asked for Joe’s help. / he should have told the police. 

36. Perhaps he didn’t want Pip to be accused of stealing the food.  
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 Unit (2) 

Vocabulary  
 

Key Exercises pages 57:59  

 

1. a- ranked 2.c-determination 3. b- prejudice 4.d-contributions 5. a- Cheerful 

6. b- role model 7. d- lecturer 8. a- pharmacist 9. c- sparked 10. b- motivated 

11. d- inspires 12. c- reflect 13. b- proudly 14. d- award 15.a-stereotype 

16. c- physicist 17. b- innovate 18. d- Karate 19. a- obstacles  20. d- qualify 

21. b- round  22.a- conformed 23. c- attend 24. d-inequality  25. b- majority 

26. a- minority 27.d-expectation 28. c- graph 29. b- grumpy 30. a- impatient  

31. c- cross 32. d- unique 33. b- surprising  34. a- survey  35. c-tournament 

36. b- overcame 37.a-well-behaved 38. d- significant 39. c- podcast 40. a- challenges 

41. b- norms 42.d-competitions 43. c- STEM 44. a- conclusion 45.d-creative solutions 
 

Exercises pages 64:65  

1. d- Give 2. c- raise 3. a- present 4. b- go through 5. d- obtain 

6. a- get 7. d- for 8. b- after 9. c- down 10. d- out 

11. a- look after 12. b- with 13. c- motivated 14. a- angry 15. d- defy 

16. c- im 17. d- influential 18.b-qualification 19. a- innovative 20. c- inspiring 

21. d- lecturer 22. b- Stereotype 23. c- role model 24. d- conclusion  25. a- award 

26. b- Prejudice 27.c-Determination 28. d- disabled 29. a- cross    30. b- degree 
 Extra Exercises on Vocabulary pages 72:75  

1. c- traditional  2. a- alternative   3. b- inspiration  4. d- defied 5. c- speaking 

6.a-demonstrate 7. b- formula  8. d- competed 9. a- retiring 10. c- remarkable 

11.b-determined 12. a- Confidence 13. d- celebrating 14.b-expectations 15. c- naughty 

16. d-adventures 17. a- mission 18. c- good-natured 19. d- assume 20. b- honours  

21. a- gender  22.c-represents 23. d- planet  24.a-contribute 25. c- scientific 

26. b- research  27. d- invention 28. a- beat 29. c- athletes 30. b- two-year 

31. a- bar 32.d-opportunity  33.c-professional 34. d- held back 35. a- courts 

36. b- teenagers 37.c- increasingly 38. d- obstacles 39. c- Women should stay at home. 

40. d- Thinking that promotion ….. 41. a- purify 42. b- earn             43. d- considered 

44. c- requires 45. a- including 46. b- with 47. a- in 48. d- prejudice 

49. c- qualified 50. a- overcome 51. b- round 52. d- pharmacist 53. a- rank 

54. c- determination 55. a- lecturer 56. d- role model 57. b- stereotype 

58. c-  award         59. a- qualified 60. d- made   
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Grammar 1 &2   
 Tryout page  82 

1. c- had finished 2. a-had explained  3. d-had been looking 4. b- had found 

5. a- found 6. c- told 7. b- hadn't eaten 8. d- ‘d been jogging 

9. a- had I had 10. c- started 11. d- had died 12. b-had been taking 
 G. Exercises on Grammar pages 83:85  

1. a- had played 2. b- playing 3. d-had been played 4.c-had been playing 5. a- had left  

6. b- left  7. d- was leaving  8. a- Having  9. c- been bought 10. d- lived 

11.b-had no sooner 12. a- No sooner      13. d- made 14. b- making 15. c- had prepared 

16. a-had never been 17. d- had been playing 18. a- had learnt 19. d- had been looking 

20. b-had completed  21. a- hadn’t done 22. c- when     23. a- once 24. b- until 

25. d- before 26. c- By 27. b- had had 28. a-had wanted 29. d- ’d known  

30. c- had left 31. a- finished 32. b- knew 33. c- had left 34. a- had been lost 

35. d- had ever seen 36. c- They didn't catch him. 37. b- I missed part of it. 

38. a- hadn't seen 39. c- refused 40. d- had followed 41. b-had been waiting 

42. a- had drunk 43. c- had been raining 44. d- been training 45. a- had sent 
Grammar 3 

 G. Exercises on Grammar pages 89:91  

1. d- closer 2. b- the safest  3.a-not as busy as 4. d- friendlier 5. c- the happiest 

6. a- stronger   7. b-the cleverest 8. d- the less 9. a-more accurately  

10. c- more cheerful  11. b- the most 12. d- the most 13. a-the more anxious  

14. c- a lot more 15. d- a more 16. b- much 17. a-more high-tech 

18. d- the world's most famous 19. b- The worst 20. c- worse  21. a- better 

22. b- the best 23. d- more 24. a- Fewer  25. c- less 26. d- the least  

27. b- as many 28. a- the fewest 29. d- the more 30. c- best 31. b- much 

32. a- a lot more  33. c- less 34. d- the most 35. b- taller 36. a- farther 

37. d- the naughtiest 38. c- better behaved 39. d- grumpier 40. b- the best natured 

41. a- more cheerful 42. b- better 43. d- more 44. a- best/brightest 45. c- far/ than 
Writing Skills 

 Exercises page 93 

1.c-passive forms 2. d- significant 3. b- while 4. a- the majority 5. a- this graph shows 

6.b-in conclusion 7. b- may reflect 8. d-It is especially interesting to note the number ….. 
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 Exercises page 93 
 On Percentages and phrases 

1. c- the majority of 2. d- only a few. 3. a- over three-quarters. 4. b- nearly half ….. 
 Exercises page 94 

1. a- formal 2. b- speech 3. c- For instance 4. d- someone else's 5. b- non-fiction 

6. c- Although she did not speak any English, she didn’t stop her studying. 
Translation pages 95:96   

Choose the best Arabic translation: 

1. )( )أ( .2  )د( .3   (ب) .4 
Choose the best English translation: 

1. (d) 2. (a) 3. (c) 
Test 2 pages 97:102  

1. d- qualify 2. c- role model 3. a- sparked 4. d- do 5. b- challenge 

6. d- motivate 7. b-most generous 8. c- been washing   9. d- restarted 10. a- had I got 

11. d-On the other hand 12.  c- had had 13. b- had seen 14. c- fewer 

Reading Comprehension 1 

15. c- getting a flying licence. 16. a- without others’ help. 17. b- adventurer 

18. c- she herself 19. a- the article 20. d- interested 

21. b- 1907 22. d- She was the first Egyptian female pilot. 

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. a- The causes of the world’s illness.   24. c- permanent 25. b- optimistic 

26. c-People used to be more educated 27. b- starve to death 28. d- They burn crops. 

29. d- A contrast between poor and rich countries. 

30. c- exchange ideas and opinions in peaceful dialogues. 
 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31. )د(    (د  .32 
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (d) 34. (b) 

The novel 

35. - He says that he stole the food and a file from the blacksmith’s. 

        - Perhaps he doesn’t want Pip to get into trouble for stealing the food. 

        - It shows the convict is kind.                                                

36.   She said that he was just a poor, working boy. 
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 Unit (3) 
 

Vocabulary  
 

Key Exercises pages105:107  

 

1. b- artificial 2.d-inconvenient 3. c- approach 4. b- beyond 5.a-implemented 

6. d-mass-produced 7. c- surgeon 8. a- surgery  9. b- operation 10. d- process 

11. c- surround 12.b-keep in touch 13. c- immersed 14. a- immersive 15.d-spectacularly 

16. b- drug 17. a- speakers 18. b-consultant 19. c- spacecraft 20.d-autonomously 

21. b- uniquely 22. a- sensors   23. c- universe 24. d- surface  25. a- robots 

26.b-experimenting 27. c- treatment 28.b-astronomers 29. d- planet 30. a- solar 

31. c- accurately 32. b- permanent 33. d- astronauts 34. c- addicted 35. b- Martian 

36.d-Cyber security 37. c- display 38. a- On balance 39. b- scale 40. d- average 
 

Exercises pages 112:113  
 

1. d- earn  2. b- have 3. c- make 4. a- survive 5. b- advertise  

6. d- on 7. a- to 8. b- run out 9. c- throw away 10. a- through  

11. d- surgeon 12. b- speaker 13. a- Immerse 14. c-mass-produced 15. b-astronaut 

16. a- approach 17.c-spectacularly 18. d- temporary  19. b- necessary 20. a- theoretical 

21. c- carry out 22. d- in 23. a- adaptable 24. b-surrounded 25. c- survivor 

26. d- immersive 27. a- addict 28. b- Driven 29. c- Feeling  30.d-rich enough 
 

 Extra Exercises on Vocabulary pages 120:123  

1. a- replaced  2. b- constantly 3. d- exploration 4. c- visual 5. b- create 

6. d- innovation 7. a- survived 8. c- burning 9. d- apps 10. b- on sale  

11. a- injury 12. d- records 13. c- introduced 14. a- evolved 15. b- audiences 

16. c- deeply 17. a- equipment 18. d- hackers 19. b- podcast 20. a- practical 

21. c- potentially 22. b- freezing 23. d- space 24. a- warning 25. c- illustrated 

26. b- audio 27. a- traditional 28. d- evidence  29. c- extreme 30. a- self-driving 

31. b- scare  32. a- planet 33. c-throw away 34. a- diabetes 35. b- robotic 

36. d- monitor 37. c- accuracy 38. a- queue 39.b-researching 40. d- inherited   

41. c- cure 42. c- approach 43. a- speakers 44.b-surrounded 45.d-spectacularly 

46. c- immersed 47.b-implemented 48. a- process 49.c-inconvenient    50.d-mass-produced 

51. a- robots 52. b- accurately 53. c- near 54. a- create 55. d- run out of 
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Grammar  
 Tryout page  125 

1. c- gets 2. d- have gone 3. a- ends 4. b- have heard 5. d- 'll go   6. c- arrives 
 Tryout page  128 

1. d- will turn 2. c-will be waiting 3. b- will like 4. c-will be studying       5. a- will win 

6. d- will be sleeping 7. b- will go 8. a-may be raining   9. c- will be lying  10. d- I will …… 
 Tryout page  132 

1. d- will have done 2. c- am going to 3. a- are having  4. b- lands 5. c- have learned 

6. d- are going to 7. b- begins 8. a- am starting 9. d- ‘ll have been 10. c- are coming 

11. b- By 12. d- will have finished   
 G. Exercises on Grammar pages 133:136  

1. d- get 2. b- has moved 3. c- arrives 4. a- will feel 5. b- won’t leave 

6. d- both a and b 7. c- find out 8. a- go 9. b- will stop 10.c-is going to stop 

11. a-will visit 12.d-am going to visit 13. b- am leaving 14. c- leaves 15. d-will be watching 

16.b-will have finished 17. a- will discuss 18. d- have had 19. b- will  20.c-is going to buy

21. a- have read 22. d- is flying 23. c- grows up 24. b- aren’t having 25. a- starts 

26. d- will take 27. c- find 28. a- have had 29. d- will pay 30.b-’ll have closed 

31. c-is going to make 32. a- be celebrating 33. b- will see 34. d-will be working   35. a- is 

36. b- Will you have finished 37. a- we won't catch the train 38. b- once      39. c- until  

40. a- by the time 41. b- after 42. d- telephone   43. b- is performed44. c- knows  

45. a- have finished 46. d- will have been fixed 47. a- have  done 48. d- have finished 

49. c- has become 50. b- won’t buy 51. a- will help 52. d- will be 53. a- won’t be 

54. c- will be using 55. b-will have found 
Writing Skills 

 Exercises pages 138:139 

1. a- both sides 2. b- a thesis 3. d-argumentative 4. c- contrast 5. a- addition 

6. d- claim 7. b- the introduction 8. a- a conclusion 9. c- On balance 

10. b- Some people are for it whereas others ……….. 11. b- on balance   12. c- on the whole 

13. b-on the other hand 14. d- on a bigger scale 
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Translation pages 140:141   
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

1. )( )د( .2   (ب) .4 (أ) .3 
Choose the best English translation: 

1. (b) 2. (c) 3. (d) 
Test 3 pages 142:147 

1. b- immerses 2. c- surround 3. a- implement 4. b- experience 5.a- a large scale 

6. c-inconvenient 7. b- have typed 8.d-will have started 9. a- be reading  10.c-am going to buy 

11. a- addition    12. b- be interviewed 13. d-will not be able to  14. a-will have finished 

Reading Comprehension 1 

15. d- Wireless electricity 16. b- failed to make his dream come true. 

17. b- leaving TVs plugs in sockets for long.   18. c- It will ensure safety at home. 

19. b- called 20. a- Like mobile signals, it is possible to transport electricity by wifi. 

21. d- The advantages of using wireless electricity. 22. c- 100 

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. a- The Future of Water. 24. c- inexpensive 25. c- The world is facing a coming up ….. 

26. a- promotes welfare of humanity.  27. d- important 28. c- can’t help solve the ……… 

29. b- All world should co-operate to solve this problem. 

30. d- Most of the water on Earth is either salty or frozen in polar ice. 
 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31. )أ(  ) ب( .32   
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (b) 34. (d) 

The novel 

35.  Perhaps she wanted him to love Estella so she can break his heart. 

36. No, I wouldn’t continue wearing the wedding dress for such a long time. Miss Havisham  

      lives the rest of her life trapped in her past — a thing that destroys her life.  
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 Revision 1 
 

Vocabulary  
 

Key Exercises pages153:155  

 
1. c- bias 2. a- inspiring 3. d- promoted  4. c- leaked 5. b- inaccurate  

6. a- objective 7. d- puppets  8. b- whilst  9. c- award 10. d- physicist 

11. a- points of view 12. b- contributions 13. c- immersed 14. a- prejudice 

15. d- misleading 16. b- digitheatre   17.c-reporter  18. b- due to  19. a- fascinating  

20. c- definitely  21. d- hopping  22. b- powered 23. a- target 24. c- including  

25. b- creative  26. d- take off 27. a- focuses  28. b- personally 29.c-To conclude 

30.a-consequently 31. d- launch 32. b- space craft 33. c- Swarm 34. a- carry on  

35. c- commercial  36. d- orbit 37. b- splashed 38. c- mission 39. d- did   40. a- made up 
 

Exercises page 155  

1. c- take    2. d- be made     3. a- take off 4. b- receiving     5. d- cost           6. c- advanced    
WB Test pages 156:161  

1. c- stereotype 2. b- immerse 3. d- surface 4. c- sensors 5. b- piracy 

6. a- donation 7. c- have found 8.d-will have found 9. b- was having 10. d- had been .. 

11. a- gave 12. b- will be working 13. b- have ever faced 14. a- convince 
Reading Comprehension 1 

15. a- She improved trade with other countries.  16. b-She brought peace and wealth to ….. 

17. c- They are more impressive than other statues.        18. c- marvels 

19. a- at the National Museum of Egyptian Civilisation . 20. a- flourished 

21. d- Today, people consider the Thutmoside style of making statues as a typical …….. 

22. d- all of the above. 

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. d-improve physical and mental health. 

24. b- We should increase curriculum time devoted to physical education.  25. c- Any subject 

26. a- lifetime 27. d- maximum 28. b- physical education should be given priority …… 

29. d- all the above. 30. c- Suggested solutions to apply physical education programmes. 
 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31.  ()  (د)  .32 
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (b) 34. (c) 
The novel 

35. Perhaps because Pip pities him.  

     Or: Perhaps Pip fears Joe discover Pip’s part in stealing food and a file.  

     Or: Perhaps Pip doesn't want the convict to think he betrayed him. 

36. Perhaps she wanted him to love her so that Estella could break Pip’s heart.  
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 Unit (4) 

Vocabulary  
 

Key Exercises pages 164:166  

 

1. d- well-being  2. b- self-care 3. c-management 4. a- promote  5. b- improve  

6. d- cleared 7. c- scolded 8. b- frown 9. d- pouted  10. a- burnout 

11. c- exhausted 12. b- cope with  13. d- Optimistic 14. a- experience 15. b- mental 

16. c- stress 17. d- stressful  18. b- pressure 19. a- interact 20. d- altered  

21. c- positive 22. b- Suppose  23. d- mostly 24. a- perception 25. c- perfectly 

26. b- control 27. c- frustrated 28. a- contagious 29. d- downside 30. a- aware 

31. c- gratitude 32. d- keep up 33. b- external 34.a-demonstrates 35. c- taking 

36. d- focus 37. a- unhealthily 38. b- stretch  39.c-be in charge of 40.d-in order of priority 
 

Exercises pages 171:172 
 
 

1. c- make 2. d- has 3. b- do 4. a- best 5. c- keep 

6. d- identified 7. a- care of 8. b- with 9. c- to 10. a- back 

11. d- out 12. b- frown 13. c- Burnout 14. a- Stress 15. b- Self-care 

16. d-Time management   17. b- healthy and happy.  18. a- infectious      19. d- frown 

20. b- praised 21. c- relaxing 22. a- hopeful 23. d- in 24. b- welfare   25. a- promote 

26. c-manageable  27. d- frustrating    28.b-experienced 29. c-supposition 30. a- reduction 
 Extra Exercises on Vocabulary pages 179:182  

1. c- manage 2. d- exhaustion 3. b- impact 4. a- resilience 5. d- creation 

6. c- grateful 7. a- physical 8. b- share 9. d- differently 10. a- constantly 

11. c- contribute 12. d- reduce 13. b- teenagers 14. c- activities 15. b- categories 

16. a- influence 17.d-five-minute 18.c-counsellor’s 19. a- basis 20. d- sign 

21. c- uploaded 22. b- identify  23. a- reaction 24. d- fell 25. c- athletics 

26. b- limit   27. a- doing 28. c- pouring 29. d- paintings 30. b- healthy 

31. a- worried 32. c- meet up 33. d-taking care 34. b- urgent  35. c- doesn’t behave …. 

36. d- edition 37. a- confident 38. b- naturally 39. d- normally 40. a- affairs 
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41. c- anxiety 42. b- issues 43. a- keep working ... 44. d- manage 45. a- blame 

46. b- mental 47. c- burnout 48. a- promote 49.d-management 50. b- stress 

51. c- well-being 52. a- exhausted 53. b- cope 54. d- improve  55. c- self-care 
Grammar 1  

 Tryout page  186 

1. d- can’t 2. c- can 3. b- couldn’t 4. a- managed to 5. d- was able to  

6. c- Could 7. b- might 8. a- couldn’t have managed 
 Tryout page  190 

1. a- must  2. c- mustn't  3. a- don’t need to 4. c- has to  5. d- didn't have to 

6. a- should have 7. c- had to  8. d- needn't 9. b- shouldn't 10. a- have to  

11. d- strong necessity 12. c- shouldn’t have stayed  
 G. Exercises on Grammar pages 191:193  

1. b- could 2. a- couldn't 3. c- can 4. d- can’t 5. c- was able to 

6. b- managed to 7. d- will be able to 8. a- could have 9.c-couldn’t have  10.b-permission

11. d- should 12. a- shouldn't 13. b- ought 14. c- better not 15. a- should 

16. d-shouldn’t have 17.c-should have 18. d- could 19. b- must 20. a- must 

21. c- has to 22. b- have to 23. a- had to 24. d- don’t have to 25. c- needn’t 

26. a- needn’t have brought   27. b- might not 28. d- might 29. a- could 

30. b- must 31. d- can’t 32. c- mustn’t 33. b- can’t  34. d- regret buying 

35. a- should have  36. c- might 37. b- should 38. a- watched 39. c- done   40. d- have 
Grammar 2 

G. Exercises on Grammar pages 196:197  

1. d- thought 2. c- working 3. a- How about 4. d- why don't 5. c- Let’s 

6. b- Let’s not stay 7. d- take 8. a- trying 9. b- Shall we 10. c- suggestion 

11. a- to tell 12. b- Why not   13. d- suggest   14. c- would 15. b- Have 

16. a- participating 17. d-That sounds great   18. c- could 19. a- Why not get her ...... 

20. d- That's a brilliant idea. 21. d- doing  22. a-starting 23.c-use  24.b-listening 25.d-talking 
Writing Skills 

 Exercises page 200 

1. c- Hi Mohamed, 2. b- Dear Mr. Kadry 3. c-Yours sincerely 4. d- a and b 

5. a- Subject 6. b- an informal e-mail   
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Translation pages 201:202   
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

)أ( .1 )د( .2   3. )( )أ( .4   
Choose the best English translation: 

1. (a) 2. (c) 3. (b) 
Test 4 pages 203:208   

1. c- clear off 2. d- well-being 3. b- frowned 4. a- promote 5. c- takes 

6. b- satisfied 7. d- can 8. c- mustn't 9. a- shouldn't 10. b- considered  

11. d- yours 12.c-We could watch… 13. d- should have 14. d- I ate too much, but now …. 
Reading Comprehension 1 

15. d- She was the first Egyptian female pilot. 16. d- a bank robbery. 17. a- watching 

18. d-  his knowledge with the owner 19. a- a regular customer 20. d-after 8 o’clock 

21. b- might have been arrested 22. c- To ask about the writer.   

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. d- giving advice on how to stay healthy.         24. c- both the young and the old. 

25. d- to enjoy their lives. 26. a- Living a Longer and Healthier Life. 

27. d- eat food high in saturated fats. 28. c- both a and b. 29. d-meat less in fat 

30. d- You are the winner in the long run if you sleep well, eat well and exercise well. 
 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31. )أ(   32. ) (  
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (c) 34. (a) 

The novel 

35. He should have asked about him. Later, Pip felt ashamed to discover that his benefactor   

      was the convict. 

36. Pip now feels that he is different to the people around him as he’s going to be rich. He 

says he feels ashamed of Joe’s poor education.  

        This affects him as he now avoids contact with people. As a result, Pip feels lonely.  
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 Unit (5) 
 

Vocabulary  
 

Key Exercises pages 211:213  

 

1. b- mute 2. c- virtual 3. d- decline  4. b- install 5. a- instant 

6. c- software 7. b- share 8. d- artificial 9. c- stressful 10. a- apply 

11. b- effectively 12.d-concentrate 13. c- check 14. b- messaging 15. a- respond 

16. d- delays  17. c- creative 18. b- connection 19. a- accident 20. d- control 

21. c- plugged 22.d-interpersonal 23. a- IT support 24. b- employees  25. a- definitely 

26. d- break  27. c- application 28. b- emerged 29. d-make sense 30. c- significant 

31. a- reliable 32.d-independently 33. b- looking 34. a- off 35. d- on 

36. b- up 37. c- down 38. d- catches up with 39. a- stay in touch 40. b- keeps up 
 

Exercises pages 217 :218  

1. d- experience  2. b- solve 3. a- reduces 4. c- make 5. b- access 

6. d- decline 7. a- for  8. c- in  9. d- up 10. a- on 

11. b- with  12. c- by 13. a- recent 14. c- slow 15. d- postpone 

16. b- real   17. a- set up 18. c- turn off sound 19. d-took part in 20.a-explanatory 

21. b- clarify 22. c- predictable 23.d-concentration 24.a-repetitive 25. b- conclusive 

26. c- mute 27. d- install 28. b- instant 29. c- Virtual 30. catch up with 
 Extra Exercises on Vocabulary pages 224:226  

1. b- contact 2. a- user-friendly 3. d- technique 4. c- attached 5. b- on call 

6. a-background 7. c- affected  8. d- download 9. b- join 10. a- tips 

11. c- avoid 12. b- caused 13. d-possibilities 14. c- technical 15. a- study plan 

16. b- gave up 17. c- project 18.d-presentation 19. b- highlight 20. a-clarification 

21. d- advance 22. b- effective  23. c- option 24. d- essential 25. a- record 

26. c- impact  27. d- positive 28. b- differently 29.c- explanation 30. a- lost 

31. d- average 32.b-substituted 33. a- version 34. d- schedule 35. c- adapt  

36. b- motivated 37. a- brainstorm  38. c- to 39. b- proud 40.d-disappointed 

41. a- pale 42. c- handsome 43. b- grateful 44. d- ordinary 45. a- cheerful 
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Grammar 1 
 

 G. Exercises on Grammar page 229  

1. a- turn it up 2. c- Turn it down 3. d- took it off 4. b- up to 5. c- off 

6. a- looking into  7. d- on 8. c- turned   9. b- down   10. d- catch up 

11. b- The music was turned up loud. 12. a- up      13. b- into        14. d- on 15. c- up 
 

Grammar 2 
 

 Tryout page  233 

1. a- to study 2. b- meeting 3. c- to speak 4. d- travelling 5. b- to work 

6. c- being  7. a- to be 8. b- to go 9. d- going  10. a- making 

11. c- to buy  12. b- to switch 13. d- taking 14. a- to solve 15. c- using 
 

 G. Exercises on Grammar pages 234:236  

1. d- to attend  2. b- to improve 3. c- buying 4. a- chatting 5. d- to arrive 

6. c- to be invited 7. b- having 8. a- donating 9. c- to board 10. b- doing 

11. d- speaking 12. a- to postpone 13. c- robbing 14. b- to be 15. d-being bothered 

16. d- to relieve 17. b- to ignoring 18. c- to reaping 19. a- sharing 20. d- reading 

21. b- to buy  22. c- coming 23. a- to eat 24. c- crying  25. d- to brush  

26. b- putting 27. a- restarting 28. c- to control 29. d- to turn off 30. b- to tell 

31. a- buying 32. c- laughing 33. d- to revise 34. b- to cancel   35.c-persuaded him to    

36. d- that he had stolen 37. c- taking 38. a- doing 39. b- to learn 40. d- to destroy 

41. a- to show 42. c- using 43. b- studying 44. d- to take 45. c- checking 
 

Writing Skills 
 

 Exercises pages 238:239 

1. a- To Whom it May Concern. 2. c- It gives me pleasure to invite you.  3. d- Yours faithfully, 

4. c- or 5. b- Dear Mr. Omar 6. d- All answers are correct.        7. a- Wouldn't 
 

 Exercises page 239 

1. a- salutation 2. c- Dear Sir 3. d- the complimentary close 4. c- the subject 

5. b- Why you are applying for the position. 
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Translation pages 240:241   
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

)أ( .2 (د) .1 )د( .3   (ب) .4 
Choose the best English translation: 

1. (a) 2. (d) 3. (b) 
 

Test 5 pages 242:246  

1. a- mute 2. c- concentrate 3. b- effectively 4. a- connection 5. d- podcasts 

6. b- slow 7. a- switch off  8. c- to inform  9. b- buy   10. c- down 

11. c- Can you pass the butter? 12. a- catch up with you 13.d-pick them up 14. b- not buy 
 

Reading Comprehension 1 

15. b- The importance of technology. 16. a- harmful 

17. d- Our world will be a better place if we get rid of technology. 

18. d- they didn’t have the right equipment. 19. a- technological devices  20. c- Ingredients 

21. b- reliant 22. b- Technology has improved our lives. 
 

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. d- both a & b. 24. b- Success only depends on you. 25. d- all the above 

26. b- flourish 27. c- Our thoughts 28. d- determination 

29. a- The power of thoughts. 30. c- prejudices       
 

 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31. )د(   (د)  .32 
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (a) 34. (b) 
 

The novel 

35. Miss Havisham wants Estella to be cruel and heartless to take her revenge.                        

36.  Perhaps I would do the same as Estella did. Estella had to since she was brought up by 

Miss Havisham to break men’s hearts — she was a victim to Miss Havisham. 
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 Unit (6) 
 

Vocabulary  
 

Key Exercises pages  249:251  

 
1. a- productive  2. d- productivity 3. c- declined 4. b- Procrastination  5. d- vary 

6. a- progress  7. c- raise 8. b- switched off 9. d- distracts 10. a- assess 

11. c- priority 12. b- reflection 13. d- early bird 14. a- night owls 15. b- efficiency 

16.d-effectiveness 17. c- effectively 18. b- strategy 19. a- brainstorm 20. c-significantly 

21. b- evaluate 22. a- drawback  23. d- breaks 24. c- regularly  25. a- come over 

26. b- logic 27. d- delay 28. a- massive 29. c- carry on  30. b- result in  

31. d- beliefs 32. c- look back 33. a- away 34. b- involve  35. d-commuters 

36. c- impact 37. b- manage 38. a- analysis 39. d- sessions   40. c- diary 
 

Exercises pages 256:257  

1. a- Taking 2. c- make 3. b- have 4. a- increasing 5. d- raise 

6. c- set 7. a- to 8. b- down 9. d- for 10. a- out 

11. c- at 12. d- on 13. b- attract   14. a- in 15. d- advantage 

16. a- delaying 17. c- changes 18. b- commuter 19. d- ment 20. c- f 

21. a- session 22. c- progress 23. d-Procrastination 24.b-strategy 25.a-Productivity 

26. c- method 27. d- production 28. b- procrastinated 29.c-However 30. a- whatever 
 Extra Exercises on Vocabulary pages 263:266  

1. c- common   2. a- efficient 3. d- procrastinate  4. b- level 5. c- definitely  

6. a- factor 7. d- process 8. b- performance 9. c- conclusion 10. a- honest 

11. b- hopefully 12. c- feel my best 13.d-concentrate 14. a- stressed 15. c- reflect  

16. b- task 17. d- go well 18. c- six-month 19.d-pros and cons 20. a- mentally 

21. c- records 22. b- positive 23. d- stated 24. c- reduces 25.a-into practice 

26. b- excuses 27. d- unpleasant 28. a- support  29. c- making 30. d- awareness  

31. a-  plugs 32. b- alternative 33. c- divided 34. a- findings 35. b- progress 

36. d- options 37. c- set 38. a- burned out 39. b- anxiety 40. c- part 

41.d-come up with 42. a- response 43. b- specific 44. c- tend 45.d-enthusiastic 

46. b- leads 47.a-productivity 48. c- assess 49. b- postpone 50. a- vary 

51. d- assess    52. c- decline 53. b- raise 54.a-productivity 55. d- efficiency 
Grammar 1 

 Tryout page  272 

1. b- done 2. d- mine repaired 3. a- had   4. c- are getting 5. d- defend 

6. b- to take 7. c- go 8. a- be 9. b- to visit  10. d- from interfering 

11. a- made them myself 12. c- I had him cleans the kitchen 
 G. Exercises on Grammar pages 273:275  

1. c- repair  2. d- repaired  3. b- had 4. c- written 5. b- write 

6. a- to write 7. d- apologize 8. b- to apologize 9. c- to watch  10. a- watching 
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11. d- stay 12. b- to buy 13. c- tested 14. a- has had  15.d-understood 

16. b- stopped 17. c- removed 18.a-have it made 19. b- to cook  20. c- installed 

21. d- to go  22. c- from loving 23. a-Did you have 24. d- to have it cut 25. c- going 

26. a- we have got our house painted 27. c- an oculist examined them 28. b- allowed 

29. d- get your room cleaned 30. b- I had him clean the kitchen  

31. a- I made my car checked. 32. d-Our teacher had us write an essay  

33. d- She got me to take it out 34. d- I will get my car checked by a mechanic. 

35. b- It’s not easy to get my friend changes his mind. 
Writing Skills 

 Exercises page 277 

1. c- a reflective 2. b- Looking back 3. a- conclusion   4. d- A childhood memory …. 

5. a- This definitely had a positive impact on ……. 6. b- The big drawback for me. 
Translation pages 278:279   

Choose the best Arabic translation: 

)ب( .1 )د( .2  )ب( .3   (ب) .4 
Choose the best English translation: 

1. (a) 2. (d) 3. (b) 
Test 6 pages 280: 284  

1. c- assess 2. b- productive  3. a-procrastinating 4. d- switch off  5. a- distracted 

6. c- decreased 7. b- taken 8. d- brainstorm   9. a- to look 10. c- from wasting   

11. d- result 12. c- cooked his dinner. 13. d- to revive 14. b- going  
Reading Comprehension 1 

15. d- reasons for procrastination and solutions.      16. c- They blame people or situations. 

17. b- How to overcome procrastination? 

18. c- succeed 19. a- won’t meet the deadline. 20. d- destroy 

21. b- procrastinating wastes our time. 22. a- accomplished 
 

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. b- living on the edge. 24. a- black sheep. 25. b- does not fall in line with the others.

26. a- take risks. 27. d- negative 28. c- acceptable 

29. b- satisfied 30. b- A person who is expected to live the same as others are welcomed. 
 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31. )أ(   32. ) (  
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (b) 34. (d) 
The novel 

35. No Pip can’t trust Mr. Jaggers.   Mr. Jaggers is very secretive about the work he does. 

       Mr. Jaggers doesn’t tell Pip who his benefactor is.  

36. No I wouldn’t. Despite not being educated, Joe was kind, friendly and loyal to Pip.  
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 Revision 2 
 

Vocabulary  
 

Key Exercises pages 288:289  

 
1. c-Procrastination  2. a- inevitable 3. b- unrealistic  4. d- catch up 5. c- progress 

6. a- improve 7.d-management 8. b- hold 9. a- end up 10. c- keep up 

11. d- self  12. b- conflict 13. a- with  14. c- tough 15. d- balance 

16. a- burnt out 17. b- well-being 18. c- mental 19. a- set 20. b- compared to  

21. d- exhausted 22. c- going on 23. a- preasure 24. d- alternatively 25.b-progress 

26. d-procrastination 27. a- improved 28. c- catch up 29. b- unrealistic 30.d-from using 

31. a- listening 32. b- into 33. c- choose 34. a- should       35. d- to find 
 
 

WB Test pages 290:295  

1. c- installed 2. b- decline   3. d- burnout 4. a- share 5. c- Well-being 

6. d- productivity 7. b- considered 8. c- into 9. d- got 10. b- seeing 

11. , Consequently 12. a- up 13. c- to switch 14. d- stopped 

Reading Comprehension 1 

15. d- keep mental health and …….. 16. a- unimportant 17. c- increase productivity 

18. b- difficulty in making a good decision because of the number of decisions one needs … 

19. b- identify the problem and refresh yourself     20. a- physical activity 

21. c- carry out 22. a- avoid distraction 
 

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. d-getting polluted 24. b- disappeared 25. d- taking our responsibility towards ….. 

26. d- worthless 27. a- The campaign has been met with …. 28. c- A few of us look …. 

29. b- As we only have one earth. 30. d- we would poison ourselves by drinking …… 
 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31. )ب(  ) أ( .32   
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (c) 34. (d) 

The novel 

35. Estella was an orphan whom Miss Havisham had adopted. Estella had no heart so she 

didn’t know what it meant to love someone.  

36. He wouldn’t have met the convict.  He wouldn’t have become a gentleman — not receiving his 

expectations.  
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Great Expectations 1- 6 
 

chapter 1 page 9  

1. He scared him, but he also felt sorry for him.  

2. They’re ships where they put people who have committed a crime. 

3. No because : - she was cruel and liked to complain about Pip - she was often angry and disagreeable 

    - She didn't want to look after Pip.  

4. She is a bad-tempered woman. Like her brother Pip, she is dissatisfied with what life gives her. 

5. I think he had to since he promised him. Perhaps the writer wanted to show that Pip is a  

    man of his word / keeps his promise. 

6. The appearance of a group of soldiers at Mr. Joe’s house door. 

7. Perhaps he might have been afraid because the convicts would have punished him. 

8. Perhaps Joe might not want to be Pip’s friend anymore. 

9. For Joe, perhaps he felt sympathy with them. For Pip, he didn’t want Joe to know his secret. 

10.   He had escaped from the prison ships. He was hiding from the police.    
 

chapter 2 page 9  

1. Perhaps he didn’t want him to think it was he who brought the police. 

2. Perhaps he didn’t want him to think it was he who brought the police. 

3. As he thought she is a good woman. Perhaps he thought that Pip was indebted to his  

     sister for having raised and protected him. 

4. That he’s going to a rich lady’s house, and he might be given some money. 

5. Pip concludes that Miss Havisham appears dead, and the room seems lifeless.  

6. She insulted Pip and made him cry. 

7. To take her revenge on men. It tells us she is a cruel woman.   

8. That marked the end of her life. 

9. No, I don’t think so. There is a village school where the old lady who taught him often fell  

    asleep, leaving her daughter, Biddy to do her job as a teacher. 

10. To humiliate him. / to make him cry. 
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chapter 3 page 9  

1. It has been the same (nothing has changed) since her wedding day. 

2. Miss Havisham didn’t use the room anymore. They were free to live there. 

3. Perhaps she thinks they don’t like her and want to take her money.  

4. No, she shouldn’t. Estella's actions cause Pip to dislike himself; he felt ashamed of his life.  

5. Because she wants to pay for Pip’s apprenticeship. 

6. He becomes ashamed of himself, his life and his family. 

7. No, I wouldn’t. In life, we might become very rich one day; still we should be content with  

    our lives and do our best to change it to the better.  

8. He says he wants to thank Miss Havisham for her helping him, but in fact he wanted to see Estella. 

9. Perhaps he was jealous of Pip.             

10. Pip said there was something strange with Orlick but he couldn’t work out what it was. 
chapter 4 page 9  

1. Miss Havisham paid for Pip’s apprenticeship. Perhaps she thought Pip was coming to ask 

for more money instead of earning his own living.  

2. Old clocks. It had stopped there like the old clocks. 

3. Pip suspects Orlick or the convict he met on the marshes years before. 

4. Mrs. Joe drew a hammer by which she intended Orlick. She was scared when she saw Orlick. 

5. Biddy felt sympathy for Pip. It foretells what will happen to Pip. Perhaps Biddy knows Pip 

better than himself. 

6. Both Biddy and Joe are kindhearted and sacrificial. Joe represents Pip’s second father. 

Biddy represents the opposite of Estella. 

7. Perhaps Pip sees in Estella his expectations. By marrying her, he could get into the circle 

of gentlemen. 

8. Estella is the reason. Pip wants to be a gentleman to be to her. 

9. Pip receives an education that allows him to advance into a new social position. Pip’s  

     education does not actually provide him with common sense, as revealed when Pip and  

     Herbert got into debts. 

10. The identity of Pip’s benefactor must be secret. 
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chapter 5 page 9  

1. Pip's expectations have changed because he went from a poor apprentice to a gentleman. 

Pip expects to be happy as he is getting what he wants.  

2. He knew from Herbert that Mr. Jaggers is Miss Havisham’s lawyer. 

3. As she knew that he was leaving for London and he hadn’t told her yet. 

4. Perhaps she misleads him into believing she is his secret benefactor. 

5. Pip is disappointed in London. It appears to be unpleasant place. 

6. Because he had gone to buy some fruit at the market. 

7. Pip and Herbert Pocket have met in Miss Havisham’s garden. They engaged in a fight.    

8. Perhaps she was planning to adopt him 

9. Since he spent all his share of the money he inherited from their father. Miss Havisham 

refused to help him. 

10. He didn’t care if he had hurt his sister to get her money. He plotted with a friend of his to 

steal her money.  
chapter 6 page 9  

1. He appears to be a bad person as his servant is scared of him. 

2. He liked to be in the spot of light all the time.  

-When he thought Molly was getting too much attention, he told her  to leave the room.           

3. Pip feels affection toward Joe, but is embarrassed of his coarse manners. 

4. No. Pip hated behaving in such a way but being among people like Drummle seemed to 

make one behave that way. 

5. One of her wrists had terrible scars on it; it must have been cut badly in the past.            

6. No. he doesn’t like the way Drummle behaves, or the way he himself behaves in  

    Drummle’s company. 

7. They felt annoyed. 

8. Two convicts ride with Pip on the coach. One of them is the stranger who stirred his drink 

with Joe’s file. 

9. Pip overhears the convict tell the other how he was instructed to give two one-pound  

     notes to a young boy. 

10. Pip didn’t sleep well because he was anxious having learnt of Magwitch’s life sentence. 
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Writing Skills 
 

Punctuation Marks     
 

Exercises page 9  

1. d-exclamation mark 2. b- direct question 3. d-She wondered where I had …… 

4. a- I want to go outside! 5. c- Let’s go out for dinner. 6. d- Open the window? 
 Exercises page 52 

1. c- colon 2. a- independent clauses 3. b- Dear Mr. Wilson:  

4. d- My car, washing machine and TV all broke down today. 

5. b- No, I cannot help you in this problem.              6. a- The cat is brown, it is also old. 
Exercises page 9  

1. a-, commas 2. b- colon 3. c- brackets 4. d- ’s 5. b- children's 

6.c- mother-in-law 7. d- before and after 8. c-, comma 9. a- you're 10.d-How beautiful .. 

11. b- This medication is fast-acting. 12. a- Is it five o’clock yet 13. c- That’s impossible 

14. b- Watch out for the broken ….. 15. d- I went shopping? 16. b- "Who is the ………. 

17. c- While she was cooking ……. 18. b- Please, get me some…  19.a-Dad, can you come… 

20. c- Running down the street. 21. b- This is really incredible! 22. d- both a and b 

23.a-I have one goal; to find her. 24. b- My favourite place is ….. 25. a- Taha’s dinner is ... 

26. c- Quotation marks and a comma 27. c- She said, “Today is beautiful?” 

      d- She said, “Today is beautiful.” 

28. a- I bought them at the grocer’s. 29. c- My mother said, "Do your homework". 

30. b- I prefer russian dressing on my salad. 31. d- both b and c 32. a-Let's eat, Grandma! 

33. b- This has to be done! 34. c-How dare you copy my answers? 35. d- The teacher said, … 
 

Essay Writing 
Exercises page 9  

1. b- persuasive 2. c- narrative 3.d- argumentative 4. b- introduction 5. a- a conclusion 

6. c- therefore, as a result, consequently 7. b- to conclude/ In summary 8.d-unemployment 

9. b- He is busy, so he can’t contact us 10. a- poem        11. b- stress 12. d- addition 

13. a- summarize its content. 14. c- Eating right is the best way to …… 15. a- "Keep …… 

16. d- Firstly, secondly, thirdly, furthermore, in conclusion. 17. b- Fast food can be bad …. 

18. d- While Ahmad likes reading, I prefer swimming. 19. c- Skiing is my favorite sport. 

20. b- argumentative essay 21. d- Seven to nine hours keeps you refreshed the next day. 

22. c- Without a doubt, the National Museum is a splendid place to visit. 
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23. d- despite the support he had received. 24. b- Moreover, the constant cycle of news, ….. 

25. c- a comparison of two different facts.  

Exercises page 9  

1. c- subject 2. a- Yours sincerely 3. d- a and b 4. b- Dear Mr. Ziad, 5. b- My dear, 

6. a- kind regards 7. d- With love 8. b- conclusion 9. c-Yours faithfully 10. a- comma 

11. d- All answers are correct 12. c- I am writing with regard to your complaint 

Translation pages 61:69 
(1)  

 (جـ) .4 (ب) .3 (أ) .2 (د) .1
(2)  

 (د) .4 (أ) .3 (ب) .2 (د) .1
(3)  

 (د) .4 (أ) .3 (جـ) .2 (ب) .1
(4)  

 (ب) .4 (أ) .3 (جـ) .2 (ب) .1
(5)  

 (ب) .4 (جـ) .3 (د) .2 (جـ) .1
(6)  

 (أ) .4 (د) .3 (جـ) .2 (ب) .1
(7)  

 (أ) .4 (ب) .3 (جـ) .2 (ب) .1
ا و ام اامت   

 (أ) .6 (جـ) .5 (أ) .4 (جـ) .3 (د) .2 (جـ) .1

 (أ) .13       (ب) .12 (أ) .11 (جـ) .10 (د) .9 (أ) .8 (ب) .7
Translation pages 70:82 

(1)  

1. (a) 2. (c) 3. (d) 4. (a) 
(2)  

1. (c) 2. (b) 3. (d) 4. (a) 
(3)  

1. (c) 2. (b) 3. (d) 4. (c) 
(4)  

1. (c) 2. (d) 3. (a) 4. (b) 
(5)  

1. (b) 2. (d) 3. (b) 4. (c) 
(6)  

1. (a) 2. (d) 3. (a) 4. (b) 
ا و ام اامت   

1. (b) 2. (c) 3. (d) 4. (b) 5. (d) 

6. (a) 7. (b) 8. (c) 9. (d) 10. (b) 
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Part 2 
 

Unit (7) 
 

Vocabulary  
 

 

Key Exercises pages 5:7  

 

1. c- impressive 2. b- inspiration 3. c-  inspiring 4. d- combine 5. b- value 

6. a- polio 7. d- overcome 8. b- Paralympics  9. a- treat 10. d- RSVP 

11. b- syndrome 12. c- qualities 13.a-administrative 14. b- challenge 15. c- disabled 

16. d- disability 17.a-determination 18. b- signposting 19. c- try my best 20.a-championship 

21. d- developed 22. c- elegant 23. a- position  24. d-paraphrase 25. b- rhetorical 

26.c-powerlifting  27. a- councillors 28. b- Talented 29. a-determined 30. c- balance 

31. b-committee  32. d- sponsored 33. a- persevere 34. c- evaluate  35.b-achievements

36. d-  quoting 37. a- coach  38. c- average  39. b- visual 40. b- ceremony 
 
 

Exercises pages 11:12  

1. c- catching 2. b- went 3. a- set 4. c- take up 5. d- receiving 

6. a- down 7. b- in 8. c- given out 9. d- with 10. a- at 

11. b- motivation 12. a- distrust 13. c- defeat 14. d- de 15. a-responsible for  

16. c- worth 17. d- achievable 18. b- creativity 19. a- enthusiast   20. d- able  

21. c-challenging 22. a-determined 23. b- councillor 24. c- syndrome 25. a- RSVP 

26. d- virtual aids 27. b- inspiration 28. c- challenge 29. a- standard 30. d- success  
 

 Extra Exercises on Vocabulary pages 18:21  

1. b- defined 2. a- Disability  3. c- opportunity  4. b- award 5. d- model 

6. a- perfectly 7. c- profit  8. b- enthusiastic 9. a- significant 10. d- performed 

11. c- lecturer 12. b- proud 13. a- break 14. d- accepted 15. c- achieve 

16. a- normal 17. b- physical 18. d- votes 19. a- reason 20. c- care 

21. b- careers 22. d- treatment 23. a- differently  24. c- highlighted 25. b- facilities  

26.c-professional 27. d- creativity 28.a- independent 29. b- catch 30. c- patience 

31. a-  appear 32. d- talent 33. c- adults 34. b- author 35. d- give up 

36. a- colleagues 37. c- run  38.b-demonstrated 39. a- belt 40. d- researches 

41. c- smart 42. b- combine 43. d- impressive 44.c-administrative 45. a-  inspiration 

46. d- councillor 47. b- achieved 48. c- qualities 49. a- quoted 50.d-signposting 
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Grammar 1 
 G. Exercises on Grammar pages 26:28  

1. a- read 2.d-been reading 3. c- made 4. b-been making 5. a- has done 

6. c- been working 7. d-haven’t been learning 8. b- haven’t learnt 9.d-been preparing 

10. a- prepared 11. b- has signed 12. c- had signed 13. a- have seen   

14. d-has been writing 15. a- has decorated  16. d- Has she been 17. c- has been 

18. b-haven’t said 19. c-have been thinking  20. b- since 21. d- have lost 

22. c- has eaten 23. a- has been removed 24. b- Have you visited 25.a-have you collected 

26. c- have known 27. a- has had 28. b- has never tried 29. a- have read  

30. d- has been raining 31. b- has hurt 32. c-have been studying 33. a- has been doing 

34. d- has been 35. c- haven’t had 36. b- been learning 37. d- enjoyed 

38. a- have you been 39. b- haven’t found 40. d- have you spent 
 

Grammar 2 
 Tryout page  35 

1. b- extremely 2. a- lately 3. d- absolutely 4. b- well 5. c- hardly 

6. a- nice 7. d- absorbed 8. c- interested 9. a- asleep  10. b- nearly 

11. c- special 12. d- five-day 13. a- first two 14. b- late 15. c- checks my health yearly 
 

G. Exercises on Grammar pages 36:39  

1. d- professional 2. c- professionally 3. b-fluent 4. d- fluently 5. a- strong 

6. c- strongly 7. b- angry 8. d- angrily 9. a- daily  10. b- good 

11. d- outdoors 12. a- outdoor 13. d- costly  14. b- lovely 15. a- friendly  

16. c-in a friendly way 17. a- adjective 18. b- hard  19. c- hardly 20. a- deeply 

21. b- deep 22. c- really   23. d- terribly   24. a- completely  25. b- really well  

26. c- used  27. a- cleverly  28. d- wrong  29. c- obvious  30. b-widely  

31. a-  calm  32. d- highly  33. c- certainly  34. b- quietly   35. a- serious  

36. c- well 37. b- quickly 38. c- inspiring 39. b- hardly 40. a- different 

41. d- normal 42. b- well 43. d- really 44.c-impressive 45. a- extremely successful 

46. d-  strong 47. c- certainly 48. a- average 49. b- hard 50. c- successfully climbed 
 

Writing Skills 
 

 Exercises pages 41:42 

1. b- Please reply 2. c- Dear Mr, 3. a-Yours sincerely 4. d- formal invitation 

5. c- informal invitation                               6. d- It is our pleasure to invite you to… …... 

7. b- Let me know by this evening if you can make it. 
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 Exercises page 43 

1. c- a question that you don’t expect to get an answer to.  2. d- Is it fair to pollute our planet? 

3. d- That is like playing football at the world’s most famous stadium. 

4. a- If you look at this poster, you can see a list of her awards. 

5. c- Does anyone have any questions? 
Translation pages 44:45   

Choose the best Arabic translation: 

1. (ب)   )ج( .4 (أ) .3 (د) .2   
Choose the best English translation: 

1. (d) 2. (a) 3. (b) 
 

Test 7 pages 46:51  

1. d- terms 2. c- signposting 3. b- combined 4. d- RSVP 5. a- inspiration 

6. c- rhetorical 7. b- bought 8.d-have been living 9. a- fluently 10. b- absolutely 

11. b- Oh certainly! Thank you. 12. c- have had  13. d- strongly 14. b- have been thinking  
Reading Comprehension 1 

15. b- success needs patience 16. a- novelist 17. b- writing 

18. c- Harry Potter. 19. d- a recipe 20. b- never give up. 

21. d- She suffered a lot during her life. 22. c- failure 
 

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. b- small actions and decisions are important in one’s life. 

24. a- Steadily gave up bad habits.         25. c- They build character in small ways. 

26. b- taking small steps one at a time. 27. d- All of the above. 28. c- optimistic 

29. d- small decisions can make great people 30. a- significant 
 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31. )أ(  (د)  .32 
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (c) 34. (b) 
 

The novel 

35. No, I don’t agree with her advice. Joe is a faithful friend to Pip. Even after being 

abandoned by Pip, he nursed him and paid his debts off. 

36. No I don’t like her character. Estella is proud and cruel to Pip. Her actions cause Pip to 

get ashamed of himself, his life and his old friends.  
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 Unit (8) 

Vocabulary  
 

Key Exercises pages 54:56  

 

1. b- disasters 2. d- experience 3. c- measures  4. b- charged  5. a- charge  

6. d- colossal 7. b- editorial 8. c- intern 9. d- internship 10. a-  full-time 

11. b-  part-time 12. c- candidates 13. a- player 14. c- HR 15. d- residential 

16. a- currently 17. b- apply 18.d-curriculum 19.c-awarded 20.a-human beings 

21. b- interests 22. d- achievable 23. c- contact 24. s a- kills 25. d- create 

26. b-  level 27. c-volunteers 28. d- stay in contact 29. b-motivated  30. d- Personal … 

31. c-education 32. b- involved  33. d- culture 34. c-respected 35. b- expenses 

36. a- except  37. d- organisational 38. c- pandemic 39. a- wetland 40.b-permanent 
 

 

 Exercises on Vocabulary pages 60:61  

1. b- go   2. d- bring 3. c- got  4. a- awarded 5. b- looking for 

6. d- take 7. c- back  8. a- on 9. b- in 10. d- up with  

11. c- down 12. d- minor 13. b-cooperative 14. a- convince 15. d- inspiring 

16. b- lacks 17. d- ir  18. a- voluntary  19. c- ence 20.d-persuasive 

21. b- considerable  22. a- evaluative 23. d- pandemic 24. c- Internship  25. a- intern 

26. b- part-time 27. d- team player 28. b- candidate 
29. c- a curriculum vitae 
30. a- Human resources 

 

Extra Exercises on Vocabulary pages 70:72  

1. b- employees 2. d- based 3. c- set 4.a-participate 5. b- grade 

6. d- digital 7. c- strategy 8. a-  specific 9. b- taken 10. c- vaccine  

11. a- CVs 12. d- long-term 13.c-management 14. b- course 15. a- marketing  

16. b- evaluate 17.c-qualifications 18. d- challenge 19.a-managing 20. b- carried out  

21. d- multinational 22. c- excellence 23. a- process 24.b-designing  25. d- colleagues 

26. c- career 27. a- factor 28. b-  include 29. d- building 30. c- profile 

31. a- workplace  32. b- crowd 33. a- options 34.d-atmosphere 35.c-considered 

36. b- helmet 37.a-giving 38.c-accepted / agreed 39.a-candidate     40. d-curriculum vitae 

41. b- apply 42. c- intern 43. a-  full-time 44. d- internship    45. b- part-time 
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Grammar 1 
 Tryout page  76 

1. a- was invented 2. c- be seen 3. b- to find 4. d- is known 5. a- be touched 

6. c- be built 7. d- to be mended 8. a- to be included 9. c- built 10. b- were built 

11. d- won’t be sent 12. d- won’t be sent 13. a- Your homework has being done 
 G. Exercises on Grammar pages 79:82  

1.a-was stopped 2. b- stopped 3. d- are killed  4. c- is being painted 5. a- was being 

6. b-will be spoken 7. d- had been stolen 8. a-will have been 9. c-has been done 

10. b- been arrested 11. d- to wear 12. a- was shown 13. c- should be 14. b- follow 

15. a- be delayed 16. b- do 17. d- must be 18. a- be awarded 19. c- being given 

20. b-being drowned 21. d- be seen 22. a- to be left 23. c- being yelled 24.a-disappeared 

25. d- happened 26. b- opens 27. c- was opened 28. a- is said 29. d- are believed 

30. b- to use 31. c- be living 32. a- have escaped 33. d- been injured 34. b- do 

35. c- to do 36. d- be tricked 37. a- entering 38. b- was given 39. d- was sent 

40. a- written 41. c- Asked 42. c- Our planet is wrapped in a mass of gases 

43. d- Farmers usually go to their fields after …… 44. c- was invited 45. b- had been 

46. c- are read 47. a- offer 48. d- seems 49. c- should be listened to 

50. b- could be persuaded 51. a-might be asked 52. d- to be offered 53. b- was created 

54. a- are respected 55. c- had been arrested  
Writing Skills 

 Exercises page 84 

1. a- course of life 2. b- formal 3. c- qualifications 4. d- CV 5. a- name and contact …… 

6. b- job interview 7. d- Personal information 8. c- I don’t know why he refused to attend… 

9. a-Curriculum Vitae 10. d- interests    
 Exercises page 86 

1. a- a profile 2. d- presentation 3. c- conclusion 4. b- reason 5.c-Computer,language, ...

6. a- I’m also extremely organised, with a high attention to detail. 

7. d- I’m currently looking for an internship at a multinational company. 

8. b- You’ve to improve your English: it’s a widely-spoken language.       9. c- business letter 

10. d- mutual friends and relatives. 
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Translation pages 87:88   
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

)ب( .1 )د( .2  )ج( .3   (ب) .4 
Choose the best English translation: 

1. (b) 2. (d) 3. (a) 
 

Test 8 pages 89:94  

1. b- advanced 2. c- based 3. a- make 4. b- charge  5. d- part-time 

6. d- huge 7. a- be chosen 8. b- were taken 9. b- will have been built 10.c-sold 

11. b- reason 12. a- have been bought 13. d-are being followed 14. b- to not being 
 

Reading Comprehension 1 

15. a- The airport 16. c- a garbage truck 17. c- skidded 

18. d- by slamming on his brakes skidded. 19. c- full-of anger and disappointment. 

20. b- The law of the Garbage Truck. 21. c- The taxi collided with another car. 

22. d-We must love the people who treat us right and forgive those people who don’t. 
 

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. d-There were a lot of distractions. 24. c- could work from home and be judged based … 

25. d- spend time with her children. 26. a- balance 27. b- Work–life balance. 

28. c- her workload has remained the same though she’s reduced her hours 

29. a- Renting an office to work from. 30. d- Marwa feels exhausted trying to manage …… 
 

 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31. )ب(   (د)  .32 
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (d) 34. (b) 
 

The novel 

35. Perhaps he thought she was the source of his suffering. It was she who made 

him love Estella.  

36. He thought that Orlick had attacked his sister, and he wanted revenge now that 

she had died.   
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 Unit (9) 
 

Vocabulary  
 

Key Exercises pages 97:99  

 

1. b- reinvent 2. d- direction 3. a- career 4. c- life-changing 5. b- wisdom 

6. a-experience 7.c-contributions  8.d-employment  9.a- procedures  10.b-common sense 

11. c- passionate 12. a- inspired 13. b- does   14. d- knowledge 15. a- creative 

16. b- generation 17. c- pointless 18.a-entrepreneur 19. d- take it easy 20. b- hard way 

21. c- surprise 22. d- keeps 23. a- video call 24. c- pandemic 25. b- gained 

26. a- challenge 27. d- motivation 28. c- potential 29. a- Seaweed 30. d- migration 

31. b- reason  32. d- artists 33. c- spare 34. a- struggle 35. d- journalist  

36.b-out of touch 37. c- brand 38. a- sews 39. d- paintings 40. b- set up 
 

Exercises pages 103 :104  

1. d- for 2. b- back on 3. c- down 4. a- with 5. d- in 

6. b- to 7. a- show  8. c- misses 9. b- made 10. d- cash   

11. c- had 12. a- find 13. b- relax 14. a- struggle   15.d-knock down 

16. a- think about 17.d-common sense 18. a- knowledgeable 19. c- retirement  20. b- ant 

21. a- recyclable 22. d- migrant   23. b- life experience 24. a- reinvent   25. c- fountain   

26. a- Wisdom 27. c-career direction 28. d- banking procedures  29.a-although 30.c-despite 
 

 Extra Exercises on Vocabulary pages 110:113  

1. b- training 2. c- migrate 3. a- vehicles 4. b- contribute 5. d- celebrate  

6. c- competition 7. b- coach 8. a- basics 9. c- technology 10. b- solutions 

11. d- banking 12. a- balance 13. c- distinguish 14. b- advantage 15. a- physically 

16. c- stressed 17. d- solar-powered  18. b- exception 19. a- typical 20. c- care 

21. d- positive 22. b- steps 23. a- announced 24. c- with/result 25. d- resulted 

26. a- comments 27. b- grew up 28. c- title 29. b- have/impacts 30. d- debate  

31. a- discussion 32. b- aged 33. d- research  34. c- optimistic 35. b- options 

36. a- potential  37. d-enthusiasm  38. c- remote  39. a- cancer 40. c- considered  
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41. b- ignored 42. d- retired  43. c- contact  44.a-experiences 45. b- makes   

46.a-contribution 47. c- careers 48. b- wisdom 49. d- common sense 50. c- knowledge 

51. a-employment 52. d- life experience 53. b- life-changing  54.c-reinvent 55.d-banking…. 

Grammar 1 
 Tryout page  120 

1. a- few 2. d- A few 3. c- little 4. b- a little 5. d- many 

6. a- much 7. c- None 8. b- any 9. d- some 10. c- Each 

11. a- every 12. b- A lot 13. c- all   14. d- pieces 15. a- looks 
 G. Exercises on Grammar pages 121:123  

1. b- few 2. c- a few 3. d- little 4. a- a little 5. b- much 

6. c- many 7. a- each 8. c- both 9. b- every 10. a- some 

11. d- any 12. c- anybody 13. a- none 14. d- a lot of 15. b- All the 

16. c- no 17. b- either 18. d- Neither 19. a- plenty of 20. c- enough 

21. a- hair 22. b- hairs 23. c- paper 24. d- a paper 25. b- is 

26. a- affects  27. c- all 28. d- anything 29. b- every   30. d- each 

31. c- plenty/enough 32. b- some / a little 33. a- a little 34. b- much 35. c- every 

36. d- some 37. a- many 38. b- much 39. c- a lot of 40. d- little 

41. a- each 42. b- few 43. a- a few 44. d- a lot 45. b- any 
Grammar 2 

G. Exercises on Grammar pages 126:127  

1. b- has been crying 2. c-had been crying 3. a- painted 4. d- been painting   5. b- took 

6. c- hadn't been 7. d-'d been running 8. b- has gone 9. a- had seen   10. c- was waiting 

11. d- had 12. b- had lost 13. a- went 14. c- been learning   15. d- had been queuing 

16. b- has changed 17. c- had changed 18. d- were driving 19. a- have played 20. c- told 

21. b- wasn’t 22. a- have always loved 23. b- hadn’t done 24. d- was always telling 

25. c- have been working 
Writing Skills 

 Exercises page 130 

1. d- In my opinion, 2. a- consequently 3. c- Due to 4. b- opinion 5. a-On the contrary 

6. b- However 7. d- I believe that... 8. c- Don’t forget that 

9. b- As far as I'm concerned... 10. d- "According to the dictionary..." 
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Translation pages 131:132   
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

)ج( .3 (ب) .2 (د) .1 )أ( .4   
Choose the best English translation: 

1. (b) 2. (c) 3. (b) 
 

Test 9 pages 133:137  

1. b- direction 2. d- reinvent 3. a- inspired 4. c- manage 5. b- life-changing 

6. d- imaginative 7. c- few 8. a- None 9. b- each 10. d- made 

11. a- owing to 12. d- both of which  13. c- every 14. b- a little 
 

Reading Comprehension 1 

15. d- how to become a young millionaire. 16. b- Leave your print in this world. 

17. a- His university students. 18. d- Unique ideas. 19. c- A success story. 

20. b- achieved a success. 21. d- People didn’t like the idea of connecting with others … 

22. b- There are many other successful young entrepreneurs besides Zuckerberg. 
 

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. d- The evolution of Instagram. 24. b- Instagram 25. c- shelter 

26. c- banned to use any hashtags or photographs …….. 27. a- upload   28. c- banned 

29. d- Facebook 30. b- Two years after Instagram creation, its users had been decreased. 
 

 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31.  ()  (د)  .32 
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (c) 34. (a) 
 

The novel 

35. Miss Havisham adopted Estella to take revenge on men. Magwitch  made Pip a  

       gentleman to feel he made a good accomplishment in  his life. 

36. He might want to kill him, because when compeyson returned to  the prison ship, he was  

       put in leg-irons for trying to escape. 
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 Revision 3 
 

Vocabulary  
 

Key Exercises pages 141:142  

 

1. c- wisdom 2. b- contributions  3. d- reinvent 4. a-common sense 5.c-career direction 

6. b- experience 7. a- passion 8. b- into 9. c- participate 10.d-candidates 

11.c-consequences 12. a- pursue  13.b-internship  14. d-independently 15. c- made 

16. a- balance 17. b- influence  18. c- valuable  19. a- limit 20. c- take  

21. a- title 22. b- account 23.d-consequently 24.c-miss out 25. a- gain 
 

WB Test pages 143:148  

1. b- career 2. a- overcome 3. c-life-changing 4. a- confirm 5. d- contribution 

6. c- surprised 7.b-has been watching 8. d-extremely well 9. c- be put 10. a- a little 

11. b- addition 12. d- will be taken13. c- few 14. b- a 
 

Reading Comprehension 1 

15. c- students who are going to study at the university 16. a- a university subject 

17. c- all rooms            18. d- not obligatory 19. b- The students with the best exam results 

20. d- housing 21. d- Receiving newly accepted students at the university 

22. b- successful new students.  
 

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. b- early writing 24. d- grow their own food 25. c- are picture writing 

26. a- they were also soldiers 27. c-very few people knew how to write 

28. b- Ancient Writing    29. d- record 30. d- makes you share your imagination with others 
 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31. )أ(   (د)  .32 
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (c) 34. (b) 
The novel 

35. Perhaps he was protecting Pip; not to be accused of stealing it.  

36. Yes, she deserved to be hurt since she was cruel and rude.  
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 Unit (10) 
 

Vocabulary  
 

Key Exercises pages 151:153 

 
1. a- landmarks 2. d- picturesque 3. b- columns 4. c- heritage 5. d- remains  

6. a- attraction 7. b- must-see 8. d- temples  9. c- dedicated 10. a- highlight 

11. b-monument 12. d- myth 13. c- artefacts 14. d- preserved 15. c- forts 

16. d- worth 17. b- appreciate 18. a- elaborate  19. c- port 20. d- authentic 

21. a- gateway 22. b- dams 23. c- healing 24. a- captivating 25. b- medieval 

26. d- deciphered 27. a- contemporary 28. c- archaeological 29. a- displays 

30. b- Apart from 31.d-Mausoleum  32. a- cruise 33. d- Association 34. b- traditional 

35.c-necropolis  36.a-sacred   37. d- picked up 38. b- hand in 39.c-come across 40.a-digging  
 

Exercises pages 158:159  

1. a- into 2. c- out 3. d- of 4. b- along 5. c- with 

6. d- through   7. a- interpreted 8. b- touring 9. c- conducted 10. a- holds   

11. b- show 12. d- followed 13. a- devoted 14. c- abandon 15. b- simple 

16. c- charming 17. d- truth 18. a- solve 19. c- remarkable 20. b- associated 

21. c-appreciator 22.a-preservation 23. b- adjective 24. d- myth 25.b-Picturesque 

26. c-Mausoleum 27. a- herit age site 28. d- Artefacts 29. b- landmark 30. c- Column 

 Extra Exercises on Vocabulary pages 166:169  

1. b- impressive 2. d- cultural 3.a-in honour of 4. c- wonders 5. d- ruins  

6. a- mural 7. b- mummies 8.c-moving sights 9. a- pillars 10.d-expedition 

11. b- value 12. a- inhabited 13. c- structure  14. d- extinct 15.b-destruction 

16. a- parade 17. c- carve 18. d- souvenirs 19.b-archeologists 20.c-downwards 

21. d- alleyways 22. a-unearthed 23 b-lighthouses 24.d-Definitely 25. c- sculptures 

26.a-spectacular 27. d- Exploring 28. b- devoted  29. c-define  30.a-archaeology 

31. d- man-made  32. c- grand procession 33. b- suggestion 34.c-birthplace 35.a-cultures 

36. d- record 37. b- passion 38. c- complexes 39. b- worth 40. a- temple 

41. c- remains 42. a- digging up 43.d-came across 44. c- handed 45. b- picking 

46. a- Dam 47. c- gateway 48. b- elaborate 49. a- dedicated 50.d-deciphered 
Grammar 1 

 G. Exercises on Grammar pages 173:174  

1. a- could have 2. b- might have 3. d- must have    4. c- can't have 5. b- must have 

6. d- can't have 7. a- must have 8. c- might have 9. b- can’t 10. d- couldn't 

11. a- can’t 12. c- might 13. d- both a & b 14. b- could have 15. a- might 

16. d- can't have 17. c- can't have 18. a- might 19.b-can’t have completed 20. c- must 

21. b- can’t have 22. d- might  23. a- might 24. b- must be 25. c- can’t be 

26. a- must have 27. d- can’t 28. c- must 29. b- may have 30. a- couldn’t 
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Grammar 2 

G. Exercises on Grammar pages 177:178  

1. d- would wake 2. b- used to 3. c- would 4. a- used to 5. d- would never 

6. c- to working 7. b- used to 8. a- would 9. c- use to 10. b- used to 

11.d-didn’t use to 12. a- didn't he 13. c- don’t have 14. a- is used to 15. d- anymore 

16. b- used to 17. a- went 18. c- is used to 19. d- get used to 20. b- is used to 

21. c- is used for 22. a- used to 23. d- used to 24. b- My grandmother would ……. 

25. c- I would always play tennis during the week when I was at school 
Writing Skills 

 Exercises page 181 

1. c- descriptive 2. b- totally agree 3. d- highlight 4. c- All in all 5. a- That's for sure 

6. d- I'm not so sure about that. 7. c- He’s tiger when he’s angry. 8. c- descriptive 

Translation pages 182:183   
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

)ج( .2 (د) .1 )د( .3   (ب) .4 
Choose the best English translation: 

1. (b) 2. (c) 3. (a) 
Test 10  pages 184:189  

1. b- must-see 2. a- well worth 3. c- made 4. d- captivate 5. a- across 

6. b- genuine 7. a- didn’t use 8. d- could have 9. b- can’t have 10. c- must have 

11. a- argumentative 12. d- may not have  13. c- would 14. b- be sleeping 

Reading Comprehension 1 

15. a- contribute to the local income. 16. d- bone disease 17. c- recreate 

18. b- very organised people. 19. a- relaxed 20. d- efforts 

21. c- An Architectural Wonder. 22. a- they were well-built. 

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. c- Start moving toward your dreams little by little.  

24. a- select the most important goals for each day and take the priority to achieve ….. 

25. d- setting clear goals 26. a- leads to 27. b- Everyone has the same time in a day. 

28. c- A few important things produce most of the results. 29. b- avoid getting burnt out 

30. d- Reasonable goals and good time management may help you get great achievements. 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31. )أ(  ) ب( .32   
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (d) 34. (c) 
The novel 

35. Pip thinks that Miss Havisham allowed him to believe she was his benefactor. 

36. Yes. For Miss Havisham, Pip was a man on whom she wanted to take    her revenge.                        
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 Unit (11) 
 

Vocabulary  
 

Key Exercises pages 192:194  

 

1. c- dominant 2. a-breathtaking 3. b- bilingual 4. d- monolingual 5. c- multilingual 

6. a- mother 7. b- expatriate 8. c-multicultural 9.d-multiculturalism 10. a- embraced 

11. b- roots 12. d- heritage 13. c- identity 14. a- ancestor 15. d- initiative 

16. b- cultural 17.a-deep-seated 18.d-well-balanced 19. c- clear-cut 20.b-well-known 

21. a- spoken  22. c- take pride 23. b- raise 24. a- temporary 25. d- common    

26.c-commemorate 27. b- distinctive 28. a- immigrant 29. c- ended up 30. d- stick 

31. b- dates back 32. a- blended   33. d- home-sick 34.c-Sociolinguist  35.a- diversity 

36. b- activities 37. d- recipes 38. c- festival 39. a- compared 40.d-characterized 
 

Exercises page 199:200  
 

1. d- exploring 2. a- have 3. c- raised 4. b- focused 5. d- brings 

6. a-interviewed 7. c- reach 8. d- on 9. b- with  10. a- in 

11. c- for 12. a- with 13. d- from 14. b- up  15.a-Mother tongue 

16. b- expatriate   17.d-monolingual 18. a- ancestor   19. c- Pride 20. b- raise 

21. a- valueless 22. c- main 23.d-about to die   24. b- un 25. d- protect   

26. a- ant 27. b- isolated 28.c-comparable  29. a- classified 30.d-entertainer 

 Extra Exercises on Vocabulary pages 207:210  

1. a- hospitality 2. c-communities 3. b- precious 4.d-participating 5. a- unique 

6. c- gap 7. a- open-minded 8. d- minority 9. b- obelisks  10. a- humour 

11. c- dialects 12.b-familiar with 13. d- long-lost 14. c- attending 15. b- details 

16. a- cultures 17. d- fortunate 18. c- beneficial 19. b- sights 20. d- extended  

21.a-shape/into 22. c- tradition 23. b- in touch 24. d- funeral 25. a- oasis 

26. c- linguistic 27. a- impact 28. d- customs 29. b- definitely 30. c- mixture 

31. d- promote  32. b- carnivals  33. a- parade  34. d- spectacle 35. b- unlucky 

36.c-characteristics 37.d-multicultural 38. c- bilingual 39. a- dominant 40.b-deep seated 

41.a-multilingual 42. c- clear-cut   43.d-mother tongue 44. b- raise 45. a- identity 

46. d- pride 47. c- ancestors 48. b- roots 49. a- heritage 50. c- embrace 
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Grammar 1 
 G. Exercises on Grammar pages 214:215  

1. d- widely-spoken 2. a- widely spoken 3. c- brightly-lit  4. d- brightly lit  

5.b-well-behaved  6. c- old-fashioned 7. d-well-educated 8. a-well-respected  

9. c- deep-seated  10. b- two-hour 11. d- twenty-pound 12. a- well written 

13. c- short-legged 14. b- deep-rooted 15. a- right-handed 16. d-high-spirited 

17. b- much needed 18. d-narrow minded 19. c-absent-minded 20. b- short sighted 

21. a-highly trained 22. c- Nine-hundred-word 23. d- Our much-loved professor is …… 

24. b- twenty-metre 25. a- powered   
Grammar 2 

 Tryout page  217 

1. b- who 2. c- which 3. d- whose  4. a- when 5.c-who's retired now 6. b-,which is bright ….. 
 Tryout page  221 

1. a- who 2. b- whose 3. d- both a & b 4. c- whom 5. b- where 

6. a- which   7. c- why    8. b- what 9. d- following    10. a- destroyed   

11. c- She is the one who kindly helped me with my shopping. 
 G. Exercises on Grammar pages 222:223  

1. b- who 2. c- who 3. a- which 4. d- both b and c 5. b- that 

6. a- whose 7. c- whom 8. b- what  9. a- how 10. d- when 

11. c- why 12. b- ,who 13. a- chosen  14. d- stay 15. c- whose 

16. b- who  17. a- whose 18. d- what 19. c- where 20. b- most of which 

21. a- that  22.c-where/whose 23. a- about whom 24. b- I gave you 25. a- spoken 

26. c- for which 27. b- where 28. d- that 29. a- who 30. b- which 
Grammar 3 

G. Exercises on Grammar pages 225  

1. a- Thanks 2. d- Due to 3. b- so 4. c- because 5. d- as a result  

6. a- as  7. c- because of 8. b- Not only 9. d- through 10. a- owing 

11. c- consequently 12. b- lucky    
Grammar 4 

G. Exercises on Grammar page 228 

1. b- so 2. a- such a 3. d- so 4. c- such an 5. a- such a 

6. b- so 7. d- so quietly 8. c- such 9. b- too 10. a-careful enough 

11. d- such a 12. c- enough 13. b- many 14. a- much 15. d- such 
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Writing Skills 

 Exercises page 230 

1. a- due to 2. c-not only…but also… 3. d- an opinion 

4. b- on the one hand / on the ….. 5. a- As far as I am concerned 6. b- all in all 

7. d- introduction 8. a-In my opinion, modern technology is creating more jobs than it …… 

Translation pages 231:232   
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

)أ( .1 )د( .2  )ب( .3   4. )(  
Choose the best English translation: 

1. (a) 2. (b) 3. (c) 
Test 11 pages 233:238  

1. c- breathtaking 2. a- strategic 3. b- expatriates 4. d- bilingual 5. c- heritage 

6.a- on the whole 7. b- which 8. d- widely used 9. b- so 10. c- such a 

11. a- according to 12. d- to where 13. c- deep-seated  14. d- written by Shakespeare 

Reading Comprehension 1 

15. c- malfunction 16. a- Bilingualism affects the brain's mentality. 17. d- two 

18. d- Bilingualism slows down dementia. 19. c- right hand 

20. a- change the brain's structure.                 21. d- more 22. b- practice  

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. d-the use of natural and renewable resources. 24. c- using plastic . 

25. d- decreasing 26. a- Single-use plastic bottles are an eco-friendly option. 

27. d- Sustainable living . 28. a- There were several expensive suits hanging in the wardrobe.

29. d- allow 30. c- can be used for compost. 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31. )د(   32. ) (  
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (d) 34. (b) 

The novel 

35. Miss Havisham feels guilty that Estella has been cruel to Pip in the   past, we know  

       because she asks Pip for forgiveness 

36. Estella got married to Drummle who is from a wealthy family. The  knowledge of  

      Estella’s convict father and murdering mother would   destroy her marriage and life.  

      Pip wouldn’t do anything to hurt  Estella. 
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 Unit (12) 

Vocabulary  
 

Key Exercises pages 241:243  

 

1. d- fables 2. c- legend 3. b- legendary  4. a- myths 5. d- mythology 

6. c- eternal 7. a-exaggerating 8. b- pass 9. d- honourable  10. c- moral 

11. a- chivalry 12. b- knight 13. d- armour 14. a- cheered 15. c- fed up 

16. b- boasts 17. d- tears  18. a- flood 19. c- look 20. b- steady 

21. c- stretch 22. a- evidence 23. d- causes 24. b- anger 25. c- relate 

26. a- relevance 27.d-entertained  28. b- creatures 29.c-perspectives 30.a-perseverance 

31. d- humble  32. b- conclusion  33. c- universal 34. b- outlaw  35. a- timeless 

36. d- illustrate  37. c- versions 38. a- fine line  39. b- clues 40. d- fast-paced 
 

Exercises pages 248:249  

1. c- out 2. a- for  3. d- on  4. b- out 5. c- with   

6. a- into 7. d- play 8. b- defend 9. c- takes 10. a- gives  

11. b- cried 12. d- made 13. c- modest 14. a- fact 15. c- protect   

16. d- coward 17. b- take pride 18.c-determination 19. a- ence 20. b- relation 

21. c- or 22.a-exaggeration 23. d- boastful 24. c- adjective   25. a- Myth 

26. d- Legends 27. c- Knights   28. b- Chivalry 29. d- outlaw 30. a- moral 
 Extra Exercises on Vocabulary pages 256:259  

1. a- mythos  2. d- pace 3. b- challenge  4. c- qualities  5. a- entertaining 

6. d- conflict 7. b- in charge of 8. c- ancestors 9. a- exist 10. b- motivation  

11. d-word of mouth 12.c-defeated 13. a- generous 14. b- reflects  15. c- wild 

16. d- necked 17. b- delicious  18. a- grasslands 19. c- based on 20. b- surviving 

21. a- jealous 22. d- imaginary  23. b- debatable  24. c- code 25. a- bow 

26. d- break 27. c- origins  28. b- theory 29. a- chopped 30. d- primarily  

31. c- beneficial  32.a-comparison 33.b-old-fashioned 34. a- reality  35. c- deep down  

36. d- immoral  37. a- legal  38. b- heritage  39. a- creatures 40. c- universal 

41.d-perspectives 42.b-entertaining 43. a- reflect 44. c- flood 45. d- boast       

46. b- look back 47. c- cheer           48. a- steady        49. d- stretch out 50. b- humble     

51. c- evidence 52. d- eternal    53. a- knights 54.b-honourable    55. c- chivalry    
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Grammar 1  
 

 Tryout page  265 

1. c-was listening 2. d- had gone 3. a- would 4. b- takes 5. d- her 

6. a- the next week 7. c- the day before 8. d- complained 9. a- accused 

10. b- Shady said that he had finished …... 11. c- He said, “I will deposit the cheque …….” 
 

 G. Exercises on Grammar pages 266:267  

1. c- warned 2. b- said 3. a- claimed 4. c-congratulated  5. d- explained 

6. b- denied 7. c- told 8. b- was 9. a- took  10. d- would 

11. c- had had 12. a- was going 13. d- his 14. b- is studying 15. a- before 

16. d-at that moment 17. c- that   18. b- gets 19. a- instructed 20. d- suggest 

21. c- speak 22. a- had been broken 23. d- Mona said Sarah was busy then. 

24. b- “I had never been here before.” 25. d- she travelled a lot due to her job. 
 

Grammar 2 
 Tryout page  270 

1. b- I was doing 2. d- we wanted  3. c- when I had returned      4. b- What shall I do 

5. c- “Which car is yours?” 6. c- Do you know 7. c- He asked me how long I would …… 
 

Grammar 3 
 Tryout page  271 

1. b- advised 2. c- urged   3. a- to turn 4. d- not to drive 5. b- doing 
G. Exercises on Grammar pages 272:273  

1. b- wondered 2. a- ordered   3. d- begged 4. c- inquired 5. b- asked 

6. d- warned 7. a- suggested 8. c- whether 9. d- his job was 10. b- had come 

11. a- where 12. d- not to play 13.c-you were doing 14.a-could 15. b- would arrive 

16. a- to be 17. c- not to forget 18. d- who had put 19. b- if 20. a- how often 

21. c- mustn’t 22. b- we are going to 23. c- you travelled 24. a- does it take 25. d- Will … 
 

Writing Skills 
 Exercises page 275 

1. d-introduction 2. a- a claim 3. c- However 4.d-On the one hand; on the other hand. 

5. a- All in all; on the whole 6. d- Although the tale is over 100 years old, we still have ….. 

7. b- Agumentative essay          8. c- She wondered where I had hidden the documents 
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Translation pages 276:277   
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

)( .2 (ب) .1 )د( .4 (أ) .3   
Choose the best English translation: 

1. (c) 2. (a) 3. (d) 
 

 

Test 12 pages  278:283   

1. d- honourable 2. a- fed 3. c- fit 4. a- exaggerates 5. d- legendary  

6.b-determination 7. c- mustn’t 8. d- if I liked 9. a- had been to 

10. c- the following day. 11. b-On the one hand 12. d- take 13. b- Have you visited 

14. c- are closing   
 

Reading Comprehension 1 

15. c- If you tell lies, people will not believe you when you tell the truth. 

16. a- To trick the Villagers by pretending a Wolf has come. 

17. c- fable 18. b- The boy never enjoyed talking to the dog.       19. d- cared for   

20. a- near a dark forest not far from the village 21. c- to amuse himself . 

22. b- left their jobs. 
 

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. b- It is the act of planning and managing time. 24. d- Both (b) and (c) 

25. c- Multi –tasking 26. b- Not taking proper breaks. 

27. d- Less stress.               28. a- Time management.          29. c- retrieve   30. b- hurry 
 
 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31. )أ(  ) ب( .32   
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (a) 34. (b) 
 

The novel 

35. Perhaps I would. Pip forgives Miss Havisham because he understands her 

heartbreak. 

36. He learns that your social class and position are not as important as  kindness, 

and he becomes a better person at the end of the novel. 
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 Revision (4) 

Vocabulary  
 

Key Exercises pages  

 

1. d- pride 2. b- extinction 3. a- set 4. c- generation  5. b- dying out 

6. a- native 7. b-multicultural 8. d- signs  9. a- preserve  10. c- relevant  

11. b- bilingual 12. a- fed up 13. b- embrace 14. d- exist  15. c- dominant 

16. b- man-made 17. a- ran for  18. d- Thanks to 19. c- raised 20. b- irrigation 

21. a- proof 22. d- aware 23. c- decrease  24. b- by 25. d- identity  

WB Test pages 156:161  

1. b- landmark 2.c-multicultural 3. a- brave 4. b- fascinated 5. c- steady 

6. d- descendants 7. a- must 8. b-were you doing 9. d- could 10. c- whose 

11. b- contrast 12. c-can’t have been 13. a- had 14. d- such a 

Reading Comprehension 1 

15. c- in front of famous places 16. d- the first Great Exhibition was held in London. 

17. d- was opened in 1851. 18. d- places of cultural interest. 19. b- destruction 

20. c- to find solutions to the problems of mankind. 

21. a- Joseph Paxton designed the building the Great Exhibition. 

22. d- similar to a giant greenhouse made of iron and glass. 
 

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. d- Her parents could not afford to send her to school. 

24. b- She was deprived of food at the orphanage.      25. d- She gradually loved them 

26. a- Amal doing well in her studies.  27. d- She wanted to help other children who …….. 

28. a- couldn't afford the basic needs. 29. b- her parents died.           30. c- inspired 
 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31.  ()  (د)  .32 
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (c) 34. (b) 

The novel 

35. Perhaps I would pit her. Miss Havisham had a broken heart.  

36. a- To be happy with your life.  

       b- the importance of forgiveness: Pip asked Joe and Biddy for their forgiveness. Miss 

Havisham asked Pip for his forgiveness.  
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Great Expectations 7- 12 
chapter 7 page 9  

1. Because Estella was more beautiful than ever. As a result, he didn’t  recognize her immediately.  

2. He felt like a poor working boy again.        

3. Perhaps he wishes so but Estella is still proud and rude to him.  

4. No, he was wrong. He should have been grateful to Joe.  

5. Perhaps he is attracted to her beauty and her social status. Pip was ashamed of being an  

     apprentice to a blacksmith. 

6. She would make him unhappy.                                 

7. It is giving your heart to someone completely – just as she did .She was foolish. She was     

    tricked into giving her money to someone   who didn’t love her truly. 

8. Perhaps he felt they had known each other well before.  

9. She gave her nearly all of her jewellery. 

10. He believed Miss Havisham wanted him to marry Estella. Because Miss Havisham  

       allowed him to meet  Estella in London. 
chapter 8 page 9  

1. She said she was what Miss Havisham made her.  

    - Yes, I agree. Miss Havisham adopted Estella to break men’s hearts. 

2. Pip isn’t sure if he really loves Estella.  - Estella treats Pip with contempt and deliberately humiliates him. 

3.   a- He hadn’t visited Joe.  b- He had been extravagant, encouraging Herbert to spend 

more money than he should.           

4. Because her attacker (Orlick) had not been caught. 

5. Perhaps he was trying to frighten her, because she knew that it was Orlick who attacked Mrs. Joe.  

6. Pip promised Biddy to visit them often. However, Biddy was sure he wouldn’t since Pip  

     was a gentleman and they were just poor people.   

7. Mr. Clarriker offered Herbert a well-paid job. 

8. He hoped she would fall in love with him.                    

9. They had become members of an expensive gentlemen’s club. 

10. I think he was unhappy as Magwitch was the convict.  
chapter 9 page 9  

1. He learned that he was now a gentleman. 

2. Pip felt ashamed that his benefactor was a criminal.  

3. No, he didn’t. Magwitch wanted to see Pip — the gentleman he made, despite exposing  

     his life to danger. 
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4. Miss Havisham adopted Estella to take revenge on men. Magwitch  made Pip a gentleman  

    to feel he made a good accomplishment in  his life. 

5. Because a convict had made him leave Joe and live a new life in London. 

6. Yes, I do. Pip knows that Magwitch is a convict.  

7. Magwitch had a life sentence. Pip may face problems with the police  for being accused of 

hiding a criminal. 

8. Perhaps Pip wanted to return him the favour: Provis made him a  gentleman. 

9. He tricked Miss Havisham out of her money and deserted her. 

10. He might want to kill him, because when compeyson returned to the prison ship, he was  

      put in leg-irons for trying to escape. 
chapter 10 page 9  

1.  a- Pip wrongly thought that Miss Havisham was his benefactress. 

     b- Pip mistakably thought that Miss Havisham was planning to get him marry Estella. 

2. He buys Herbert a position with Mr. Clarriker so that he could pay his debts. 

3. For these reasons:  

    a- He realised that Molly’s hands, her eyes and her hair all reminded him of Estella.                    

    b- He knows that Mr. Jaggers helped Molly in court. 

4. Compeyson. He wanted to know where Magwitch was hiding.  

5. Unlike some of Miss Havisham’s relatives, Mr. Matthew and his family cared for Miss 

Havisham. They didn’t think about her money. When they thought Miss Havisham was 

Pip’s benefactress. They wanted to make him happy. 

6. Pip learns that he, Herbert and Provis are being watched. 

7.  … so that they could use it to escape when they needed to. 

8. Miss Havisham was unkind to him:  

a- she tricked him into believing that she was his benefactor.  b- she let Estella marry Drummle.  

c- She doesn’t help Mr Mathew Pocket nor his son Herbert despite their loving her 

9. Because she used Estella to break his heart.        

10. No. Miss Havisham reaped what she sewed. She was killed by the fire of her revenge.   
chapter 11 page 9  

1. He told her that Estella was an orphan. Perhaps he thought Miss Havisham wouldn’t agree  

     to adopt her for her parents’ criminal background. 

2. She is kind to him as a child She separated between Pip and  Estella. Also, she told Mr.  

    Matthew never to see him again.  
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3. Perhaps she felt guilty for being cruel to Pip.  

  4. Pip and Mr. Jaggers agree that it would do no good to anyone to   release any of this 

information concerning Provis, Estella, and Molly. 

5. It is a threatening tone and foretells that Orlick is going to kill Pip. 

6. He thought of all the people who would suffer if he died now:  

    Provis would think he had deserted him; Herbert would be sad; Joe and Biddy would  

    never know how sorry he was for his   behaviour towards them. 

7. No, Orlick was reaping the evil he sewed.       

8. I don’t think so. Now Pip feels that provis and he have the same destiny. Compeyson is  

    after provis to kill him.  

9. Because of Pip’s burns, Herbert and Startop will do the rowing. 

10. Pip feels guilty because he knows that he ignored Biddy and Joe, who had done nothing 

wrong, only because he felt that he was  ‘better’ than them. 
chapter 12 page 9  

1. If I were a police officer, I think would believe Provis. Because   Compeyson was hiding  

     behind his being a gentleman. 

2. Joe has paid all of Pip’s debts. The letter was signed: ‘Your best friend always, Joe.     

3. She left most of her money to Estella. She had also left some money to Mr. Matthew  

    Pocket, because Pip had told her she should help him. 

4. Pip returns on Biddy and Joe’s wedding day. 

5. He cares nothing for possessions and is content with what he has. 

6. Compeyson goes under the water and doesn’t come up again. 

7. Orlick was in prison with some other men. He had broken into Uncle Pumblechook’s  

     house and tried to rob him. 

8. Having a good education is Pip’s great expectations.  

    Pip was treated with much respect by the others for being an educated gentleman. Also,  

    he had a good job with Mr Clarriker. 

9. - I think he wouldn’t have married her.  - Joe would have intended to make Pip unhappy.  

10. I don’t think so. Pip is shocked to discover that Joe and Biddy have been married. Despite  

      his disappointed expectation of marriage to Biddy, he expresses happiness for them and  

      decides to take the job with Herbert. 
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Comprehension Passages 
(1) 

1. d- a, b, and c 2. c- People use bicycles as they are cheap and clean. 3. a- much safer 

4. c- rise                  5. c- for hiring a bicycle. 6. d- Special lanes 

7. c- It cuts down pollution. 8. a- A clean source of transportation. 
(2) 

1. a- giving advice on how to stay healthy. 2. c-meat less in fat 

3. c- both the young and the old. 4. b- to enjoy their lives. 

5. d- Living a Longer and Healthier Life. 6. b- eat food high in saturated fats. 

7. c- both a and b. 8. d- You are the winner in the long run if you sleep well, eat well …. 
(3) 

1. a- enjoy life 2. d- money, health ……. 3.b-money isn’t the only source of happiness. 

4. d-unhappy even if they are healthy or rich             5. b- well-spent 6. c- difficult 

7. b- the mind 8. a- Wise people are happy as they are careful about money and health. 
(4) 

1. b- Headaches are challenging to science. 2. a- hereditary disease 3. d- reduce 

4. d- fewer than women      5. a- relieve the pain only.    6. c- We don’t have an ………… 

7. a- There are many reasons for headache. 

8. d- unlike most people think aspirin is a harmful medicine. 
(5) 

1. d-have their own way of communication. 2. c- to direct other bees to the source ….. 

3. a- how far the food is. 4. c- the food source is not very close. 

5. b- describing the honeybee language. 6. b- frighten 

7. d- All the above. 8. c- the worker bee 
(6) 

1. c- Top tips for resisting fake news. 2. b- To inform 3. d- Not show it to other people …. 

4. a- obvious        5. c- To plant a virus in your computer. 6. a- is easy to recognise as fake. 

7. d- The site's 'About' page does not clearly describe the organisation. 

8. b- in a way that makes people upset. 
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  ٢٠٢٣  )اول  دور(   م ان

pages 331:336  

1. b- gained 2. c- influential   3. d- takes 4. b- Being 5. d- meeting 

6. a- ugly 7. b- trainee 8. c- frightening 9.b-come up with 10. a-longer than 

11. c- To sum up 12. a- have been bought 13. c- be interviewed 14.d-written by Shakespeare 

Reading Comprehension 1 

15. d- he couldn't protect the sheep from the wolf 16. a- The little boy lost his sheep due to … 

17. b- shepherd 18. c- The boy who cried wolf! 19. d- people never trust liars even …… 

20. c- breaking trust with the villagers       21. a- the boy had been truthful             

22. b- a member of the same village 

Reading Comprehension 2 

23. b- chronic 24. c- Over its long history, asthma has had different treatments. 25. a- herbs 

26.b-Asthma is an old disease with different symptoms and causes.   27.c-triggers  28.a-Fever 

29. d- at the midday 30. d- must wear a face mask. 
 

Translation  
Choose the best Arabic translation: 

31. )د(  ) أ( .32   
Choose the best English translation: 

33. (c) 34. (b) 

The novel 

35. (a) The first turning point is when Pip first met Miss Havisham and Estalla. This is a 

turning point because Pip fell in love with Estalla, and realised that he had to be a 

gentleman to marry her. Therefore, he started to improve his education and manners 

to increase his chances with Estella.  

 (b) The second turning point is when pip came into good fortune and was asked to become 

to gentleman. A lawyer (Mr Jaggers) from London explained that Pip would soon 

inherit a large fortune from an anonymous benefactor, and that his education as a 

gentleman would begin immediately if he accepted the request. The benefactor 

wishes to remain a secret. 

36.   (a) Mrs Joe felt bad for being a blacksmith’s wife. She treated her husband (Joe Gargery) 

cruelly.  

      (b) Mrs Joe was cruel to her brother. She abuses him verbally and emotionally.  
  

 

ا   
  ا ا و ان
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